
GridPP Ops 03/12/19 
Attending: Matt, Mike Leech(Oxford), , Sam (Glasgow), Emanuele, Vip, Duncan, Daniela, James 
P, WinnieL , Linda Cornwall (RAL),Raul 
 
Apologies: Gareth Roy [called away for Datacentre], David C 

Action from previous meetings. 
*190618-02 Raul, Duncan - form a plan for the future of perfsonar for GridPP sites. 
The spec was provided last week. Any feedback from people after feeding this to their 
suppliers? 
*191008-01 David C, plan a “Security Day” event.  
[in progress DC] 
Timescale ~ Feb 2020 (avoiding half term) 
As a reminder; plan is currently to focus on central logging/central suspension and 
related topics 
*191119-01 - Sites mentioned in dzero ticket 143926 to remove dzero from publishing. 
 For the CEs I see: 
ce3.dur.scotgrid.ac.uk:2811/nordugrid-SLURM-ce3 
ce4.dur.scotgrid.ac.uk:2811/nordugrid-SLURM-ce4 
heplnx206.pp.rl.ac.uk:2811/nordugrid-Condor-grid 
heplnx207.pp.rl.ac.uk:2811/nordugrid-Condor-grid 
heplnx208.pp.rl.ac.uk:2811/nordugrid-Condor-grid 
(no change as of Monday lunchtime) 
and for the SEs I see: 
hepgrid11.ph.liv.ac.uk 
heplnx204.pp.rl.ac.uk 
se01.dur.scotgrid.ac.uk 
svr018.gla.scotgrid.ac.uk 
(thanks to Ox and Brunel for removing the VO) 
 

VO Updates 
Raja will go first this week. 

Atlas (Elena): 
UKI-SCOTGRID-GLASGOW 
 ggus 144155 Lost files at UKI-SCOTGRID-GLASGOW_DATADISK 
A problem with the initial declaration of files lost 

https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143926


 ggus 144103 source transfer errors due to "no such file or directory" 
Same as   ggus 144155: A problem with the initial declaration of files lost 
UKI-SOUTHGRID-SUSX 
 ggus 142329 State:on hold CentOS7 migration  
Patrick is dealing with arc-CE 
UKI-LT2-QMUL 
 ggus 144292 in assigned state: 0% transfer efficiency due to permission denied 
It looks like the problem is fixed.The dashboard looks green. 
UKI-SOUTHGRID-OX-HEP 
 ggus 144261 deletion fail with The requested service is not available at the moment. 
The problem is fixed. The ticket is closed. 
UKI-SOUTHGRID-BHAM-HEP 
 ggus 144034:reopened: Failovers on CERN backup proxy from UKI-SOUTHGRID-BHAM-HEP 
Updated yesterday: those massive failovers from the same person (dn rjw(35064) Robert Ward) 
still appear.  
 
ATLAS Software & Computing week, 2-6 Dec: 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/823341/ 

CMS: (Daniela)  
* All sites green in monitoring; glitch at Bristol CE yesterday seems to be fixed. 
* The two CMS tickets (GGUS 144151  and 143553)  for Imperial are stalled. CMS production jobs 
are running if I unset the LD_LIBRARY_PATH for CMS by hand :-S 
* Brunel has a ticket about  (144246) “a wrong file being served through xrootd”.  Looks firmly like 
a CMS rather than a site problem.  

LHCB:  
Sheffield : Two tickets opened - LHCb jobs not running for quite some time there. Could you 
update status please 
Edinburgh : Failed / aborted pilots in the last few hours. - Rob  reports there were overnight 
SGE issues, fixed. 
RAL Tier-1 : Two tickets still open for file access / deletion on ECHO. Waiting for update from 
ECHO admins. 
 

“Other” VOs: 
 

DUNE : 

glideInWMS configuration for the different sites : 
http://gfactory-2.opensciencegrid.org/factory/monitor/factoryEntryStatusNow.html 
 

https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=144151
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143553
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=144246
http://gfactory-2.opensciencegrid.org/factory/monitor/factoryEntryStatusNow.html


Dune UK meeting yesterday. 

LSST: Run ongoing, 70k jobs so far. IC working now. Investigating the higher failure rate then 
would like. 

Oxford not seeing any jobs - James will send a job specifically their way. 
 

New VO status:  

 
 

General Updates 
NTR 

Meeting Updates 
LHCB and ATLAS S&C weeks this week. 
Atlas S&C: https://indico.cern.ch/event/823341/ 
 

Tier 1 Status 
No one to report. LHCB issue mentioned earlier. 
Matt will see if the Tier 1 can send people to this meeting. 

Security Brief 
No operation issues to report. 
 
lcmaps/argus is an ongoing theme - see the epic Sussex thread in TB-SUPPORT. A take 
home is that sites are not required to run argus - but they do need a way of banning the 
users on the central banning list. 
Sussex problems in part due to ARC6 doing things in a new way. 
Gareth suggests using the quickstart. Warns that some versions pull stuff from the wrong repo, 
mixing ARC5 packages in there. 
 
The latest version of the EGI UMD contains the version of frontier-squid with recent 
vulnerabilities fixed. 
 

Storage and Data Management News 
DPM White Paper is still open for input - do it BY Friday, next discussion early that morning. 
 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/823341/


On Duty Report 
NTR 

Technical Update (was Tier 2 evolution, Accounting, Monitoring, 
Documentation, Services) 
Sussex lcmaps thing ongoing. 

Tickets 
See Matt’s full ticket report: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16av9FkW9fqc9yp6WFsjncLV2SNVtIRUqJb31x_Ek9
oc/edit?usp=sharing 
 

Site News 
NTR 

AOB 
It might seem a bit early to think about this, but when shall we break for Christmas? 
17th will be last meeting. 

Actions/Decisions from This Meeting 
None. 
 

Chat Window: 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/860211/ 
I did my PhD on D0. Awesome experiment :-) 
Edinburgh this was our SGE falling over overnight, fixed now 
@Daniela - agreed, it was the best Tevatron experiment. 
http://www.nordugrid.org/arc/arc6/admins/try_arc6.html 
Sorry we have to go to our annual department meeting. 
https://github.com/sfayer/fetch-ban 
This is what we use. 
Simon F wrote it. 
I don't think it's out of data, but for obvious reasons never tested with ARC6 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16av9FkW9fqc9yp6WFsjncLV2SNVtIRUqJb31x_Ek9oc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16av9FkW9fqc9yp6WFsjncLV2SNVtIRUqJb31x_Ek9oc/edit?usp=sharing
https://indico.cern.ch/event/860211/
http://www.nordugrid.org/arc/arc6/admins/try_arc6.html
https://github.com/sfayer/fetch-ban

